
PERFORMERS  
 
Abi Collins  

 
began her career at the tender age of 9 as a Royal Ballet Junior Associate. After a BA hons at Goldsmiths 
and a Masters from Bristol she ran away with the circus. She has spent two decades travelling the globe, 
performing comedy with circus skills at large outdoor events, in cabaret, theatres and on television. Abi also 
teaches, coach and directs her own shows as well as celebrating the release of her first novel in March 
2021. 
She has performed at Glastonbury, Latitude fest, Edinburgh fringe, Brighton Fringe and many more… 
 
‘Winner Best Actress’ comedy film festival of America  
‘Winner Best Comic Act’ Milan Burlesque Awards 2012 
‘Winner Best Act’ Campus Activities Australia 
 
"Terrific skills-based character comedian." 
Time Out 
 
"An absolute star... the highest quality." 
Angus MacKechnie, National Theatre 
 
https://www.abigailcollins.co.uk/press 
 
Lucius 

 
32 y.o ex-Rugby player – born the arse end of High Wycombe – Lucius was determined to run away with the 
circus 
Left home at 17 to find his own way in the world. Starting off in Ecommerce and tech for Liberty, Jimmy 
Choo and Burberry but hated it – all he wanted to do was act and perform 



Come 2013 Luke had found a small start-up circus to help him grow his skills… he started out as a fire 
performer and soon then moved into aerial arts. However, he slipped a disc after a traumatic cycling 
accident and did not perform for a year… 
Started his own circus school which is now one of London’s biggest – Forgotten Circus 
Still not fulfilling his dreams of an aerialist he continued to teach – and rig at Proud – until (Me and alex) 
Proud forced him to do some new acts and he’s never looked back! 
Performed in: 
Italy, Maldives, Croatia, Germany – running festivals all over the world for 7 years 
Biggest being Capitol Summertime ball for 80,000 ppl! 
 
Isabella Bliss 

 
I undeniably one of the most popular burlesque artists in the UK cabaret scene. She is the poster girl of the 
internationally acclaimed tour ‘An Evening of Burlesque’ (seen by over 250,000 people to date). 
Her signature 5-foot martini glass headlines the show 
Isabella has performed for an array of high-profile clients and has been featured on TV for advertisements 
(Peugeot), as well as the hit E4 series Drifters, and BBC’s ‘Not Going Out’ 
 
Often referred to as the Marilyn Monroe of Burlesque, she effortlessly captures the silver screen goddess 
and truly brings her to life 
Not just a pretty face, Isabella can sing her heart out too and was recently flown out to Dubai to sing Happy 
Birthday to an Arabian Prince! 
https://www.isabellabliss.co.uk/isabella-bliss-in-the-news/ 
 
Katrina Louise 

 



This Australian artist began her career in childcare, and trained her backside off to quickly become one of 
the UK’s (And Australia’s!) highest-sought after aerial performers. Quite astonishingly, Kat even performed 
aerial acts whilst 9 months pregnant at Proud Embankment – a pro if ever there was one.  
Kat was one of the original Fuel Girls, touring enormous stadiums all over the world doing aerial and fire. 
 
Missa 

 
Sword Swallower, Singer, Writer, Poet  
Voted No.1 Most Influential Performer in Europe 2018 
Awarded Specialty Act  
 First Sword Swallower invited to the legendary Burlesque Hall of Fame, Las Vegas 
Resident at PROUD Embankment London  
🔴TEDx Talk: https://www.ted.com/talks/missa_blue_don_t_swallow_your_fear_use_it 
 
Her all white Burlesque fan dance & sword swallowing act is the most dazzling sword performance ever 
seen. The costume embellished with over 6000 Swarovski’s and the performance executed with pizazz, 
high-end skill and this ever so fascinating energy that only she has to offer. Now available with burning 
fire sword! 
She offers a spoken variety act in two languages: English or German. 
 
Lady Lydia 

 
Splits, flips and breathtaking tricks, Lydia truly has NO fear. Not only can she bend and twist into shapes of 
disbelief, she is the YOUNGEST member of London’s famous Cabaret All Stars troupe 
Lady Lydia has wowed audiences around the world, having trained with the GB Olympic gymnastics team. 
As well as working for brands such as La Clique circus, Glastonbury and Atomic Bombshells.  

- Duo’d with cirque du soleil 
- Youngest newbie on the scene with the most talent 



 
Marie Devilreux 

 

Marie Devilreux is the epitome of Brazilian Goddess meets Classic vintage beauty meets horror movie 
starlet. Her unique style, dazzling vintage inspired costumes and elegance, with a dash of danger, leaves 
her audience aroused and spellbound wherever she goes, which has given her recently the title of one of 
the most influential names in the 21st century Latina Show girl legacy.  

Her interest for live performance started at a very young age, she started taking ballet, tap dance and 
Brazilian dance classes at the age of 4! Which she carried on until she was 10, when she had some new 
experiences with choreographies inspired by street dance/hip hop and started Olympic gymnastics. Circus 
stunts and danger were things that also fascinated her. Her earliest dance career achievement was to be 
chosen at the age of 13, by Ivan Santos (one of the most influential Brazilian choreographers for pop acts) 
to be in the front group of dancers for a stadium performance. She then pursued a career in Costume 
Design and Fashion, which had given her some diplomas, and a campaign for Yamaha in the Rolling Stone 
magazine.  

Her performance specialities include Classic Burlesque, Feather Fan dancing, Feather Boa Dance, Fire sticks 
and fans, Fire Tassel Twirling, Fire transfers and vapour tricks, Aerial, Fetish/Erotica oriented shows , 
Candle wax pouring and Horror themes. 

Brazilian born, but London based, she is a travelling Show Girl having performed in numerous countries 
around the globe such as U.K., USA, Germany, France, Italy, Switzerland, Singapore, Thailand, Czech 
Republic, Austria, Brazil, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Belgium, The Netherlands and Kosovo.  

She has performed alongside/shared bill Burlesque personalities/legends, dancers and musicians and 
worked for big names on Burlesque, Variety, Dinner shows, Fetish parties, Tattoo conventions and 
Rockabilly Carshows globally, such as Torture Garden, Beauty Of Burlesque, Royal Burlesque Revue, Hubba 
Hubba Revue, Oh lala Cherie, Samigos Amusement, Home of Burlesque, London Tattoo Convention, Muse, 
Viva Las Vegas, Performer Nation, Cabaret da Cecilia, to name a few. Her clients include Breitling Watches, 
Perrier-Jouet, Netflix, Fox, Oligarch Rashid Sardarov (alongside Crazy Horse and Robbie Williams!) , 
Working class publishers, Adele Mildred, Claptone and more!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Jessicats 

 
Fiery feline and Burlesque badass, Jessicats embodies a side of cabaret that is fresh, young and current. 
Flashing her famous peach, she struts a stage like a duck to water. Having performed all over the UK, you 
can also catch her directing and booking shows of her own, featuring in music videos and modelling for 
large lingerie campaigns such as Bluebella and Lovehoney. Jessicats studied the art of lingerie design for 4 
years and graduated the London College of Fashion, wearing many of her own creations on stage. Not only 
this, but she began her cabaret career right here waitressing at Proud as a teen! – Proud Brochure 
 
After making a graduate collection of Burlesque-inspired lingerie out of French lace and patent leather, my 
burlesque style morphed into that of rock ‘n roll. 
I started getting gigs at club joint, the term ‘fake it til you make it’ applied completely – I’d blag my way 
into gigs and say I’d performed all over until someone believed me and thought I was pretty good 
 
Places I’ve performed: 
Neon Moon theatre – Cambridge 
Runner up – World Burlesque Games London 2019 
London Cabaret Club, Bloomsbury Ballroom 
Shakazulu, heart of Camden freak show clubs 
The Savoy  
 
Shade Flamewater 

 
From the first magic sparkle to the last flaming crescendo, Shade Flamewater has enchanted audiences all 
over the world with his unique blend of circus, fire and magic. Acclaimed of one of the worlds best fire 



eaters, Shade has appeared as an Italy’s Got Talent finalist, choreographed fire shows for the 
commonwealth games, and appeared on numerous tv shows around the globe, including HBO, Netflix and 
ITV… 
Shades style has been compared to a cross over between hipster and dandy. His modern twist on the 
ancient art of fire eating emote to visions of the greatest showman and an English gentleman… 
Shade is not just a fire artist, but a Fire Magician… 
 
 
Ego (they/them) 

 
Ego has supplied choreography for various platinum selling musicians, RuPaul’s Drag race tours, fashion 
week, MTV and many more 
 
As a performer, they have danced in the West end, ITV, BBC, Channel 4 and Netflix 
 
Ego Founded their own agency, House Of Androgyny in 2018.  Multi-discipline agency supplying LGBTQIA+ 
talent and creatives to some of the UK’s leading brands 
 
Pi The Mime (They/ Them) 

 
Pi first appeared at Mimetic festival to great response with their solo show; Un Cas de Nostalgie. The 
success of the show propelled the mime into cabaret, performing everywhere from Madam jojo’s to London 
Wonderground. 
Now pi has an array of award-winning acts and is a regular on the LGBTQA+, West end and Cabaret scenes! 
As well as appearances at acclaimed shows globally. 
Pi combines drag, burlesque, mime, clowning and dance into breath-taking acts. 

- Crowned Princess of Miss European Burlesque 2020 



- Director and producer of their own shows 
- Musical theatre trained  

 
 

 
Busola Peter (he/him/they/she) 
 

 
 
Busola is our compere and host. Busola is a brilliant entertainer brings the energy, he’s a force to be 
reckoned with, mesmerizing audiences with their powerful vocals and phenomenal dance moves. Busola is 
trained dancer and singer as well as a stunt actor with Take 3 agency.  
 
Featured on Cocoa cola advert, Channel 4, Annie Marie and little mix – Kiss my (Uh oh) music video, 
Graham Norton show, Boots UK,  MTV etc 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/getlowbus/ 
 
 
Seifert Sisters (she/her) 

  
The Seifert Sisters are two identical looking BAME sisters who perform duo and soloists acts. Their career 
started in 2017 when they began winning international pole competitions. They held four international pole 
dance titles including the prestigious ‘Pole Theatre’, ‘Miss Pole Dance’ and ‘Solent’. From there they 
expanded their skill set to include a wealth of acts. These include:  



Aerial hoop (Lyra) 
Adagio (duo acro) 
Fire eating 
Fire spinning 
Aerial heart 
Flying pole 
Singing 
Lollipop pole 
Pole dancing 
Stilt walking  
 
The Seifert Sisters have performed at highly esteemed events such as The NFL Super Bowl Rally, the X 
Factor wrap party, Standon Calling festival, Annabelle’s Halloween Ball, and for prestigious clients such as 
ITV2 (popular 2021 TV show Apocolypse Wow) Formula 1, Harley Davidson, Milton Keynes Arena and 
Remy Martin to name a few. They also regularly perform at the top nightclubs and bars around London 
including regularly at Proud Embankment. Their acts are exciting, daring and absolutely spellbinding, 
always leaving spectators in awe of their strength and agility. They are the perfect, memorable addition to 
any event. 

 
Tanya Seifert (she/her) 

 
Tanya is a highly experienced professional singer and host from London. She has been singing for many 
years and is currently the lead singer of one of the most successful themed bands in the country “Uncle 
Funk”, as well as the NFL's UK house band, and a successful touring theatre show. She has performed at 
The IndigO2 multiple times and annually in Trafalgar Square to an audience of over 10,000 people during 
the Super Bowl half time show. She has done numerous high-profile events/ venues such as The Ivy 
Manchester opening and Annabelle’s.  
 
She has also sung and hosted for high profile clients that include Harley Davidson, The Financial Times, 
GlaxoSmithKline and The X Factor (wrap party). She often performs at large festivals (regularly on the 
main stage) such as Glastonbury, Standon Calling, Marvellous Festival, Cambridge Club Festival to name a 
few and does numerous functions such as weddings, Christmas parties, club nights, bar mitzvahs etc.  Tanya 
is extremely versatile, singing all styles of music from contemporary pop, rnb and hiphop to Motown to 
disco to rock. Her original music has been playlisted on Radio 1 Xtra and Kerrang as well as multiple other 
radio stations across the country. As a host/ compere, Tanya is highly adaptable and able to cater to 
audiences that range from family friendly to adult only and from young to old. Notably, she has co-hosted 
such events as Proud cabaret alongside celebrities such as Julian Clary and Denise Van Outen. Whatever the 
event, Tanya’s personable nature will win the audience over every time.  
 
Tanya is also a professional circus skills performer and is part of a successful duo with her sister “The 
Seifert Sisters”. Together their range of skills include fire eating, fire spinning, flying pole, pole dancing, 
aerial hoop (Lyra), acro (Adagio), stilt walking, aerial heart and lollipop pole.  
 
 



Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/theseifertsisters/ 
 
Alfie Ordinary  

 
 
Drag Queen 
Brighton based Award Winning Drag Prince, Alfie hosts and performs at both our Brighton and 
Embankment venues. 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/alfieordinary/ 
 
 
 
Lolly (she/her) 

 
 
Lolly is one badass bombshell. With a degree in advertising, she is a freelance strategy director, one of only 
150 Beer Sommeliers worldwide and has a qualification in international IP law. 
 
Not only that, but she is also a powerful fire performer and breather, with her sexy routines leaving the 
audience hoarse from screaming.  
 
Lolly is a stilt walking instructor, and stalks the halls of Proud Embankment 8ft tall, dressed head to toe in 
diamante every weekend. She finishes off our LATES nights with an exceptionally sloppy and sexy UV paint 
act - which never fails to rouse even the meekest of audiences.  



 
Lolly even featured on Britain's Got Talent in 2009 for her aerial escapades, as a seasoned trapeze and hoop 
artiste. 
 
As well as co-founding UK fire troupes FLAME FATALE, and the #colleaguesnotcompetition BLACK MAGMA, 
she also models, and makes her own line of latex clothing that she supplies to her fire troop for performing. 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lolly_lightning/ 
 
 
Niash Fortune (She/Her) 

 
 
Niash is a multi-hula hooper, stilts, fire dancer and aerial hoop artist. After working behind the scenes in the 
lingerie and Costume sector in tv/theatre/film as a costumier and a seamstress making commissions for 
others. This fire siren decided it was her time to be under the spotlight, fusing circus with a sultry twist 
Niash knows how to captivate an audience. She often uses her costuming skills in her routines and can 
create something special for your event. 
 
Training -2019 My aerial home EAC Pro course 
 
Has Performed at: Underbelly, Boomtown, Cirque Le Soir, Proud Embankment, Shaka Zulu, Trapeze Bar, 
Nights of St Francis. 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/niash_fortune/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Missy Fatale (She/Her) 

 
 
INTERNATIONAL BURLESQUE SIREN  
Missy Fatale is a world-renowned, international burlesque performer, and swing dance Instructor, 
specializing in classic burlesque, fire-eating, snake-charming, and 1920’s Charleston. 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/missy_fatale 
 
Andromeda  

 
Originally from Gran Canarias, Andromeda is a Dancer, contortionist, aerialist and fire performer. He is well 
known in his industry and is immensely popular with many LGBT events globally.  
 
- European Gay Ski Week.  
- The Donkey Show (London) 
- Boudoir Circus (and various other music videos and TV series.)  
- He has also shared the stage with the biggest names in music (Will I Am, David Guetta, Calvin Harris). 
- In 2000, Andromeda won the world televised “Las Palmas de Gran Canaria Drag Queen Contest”  
- 2009 toured with Salvation Global Events.  
- 2011 Touring with Cirque Le Soir’s International team. 
- Corporate events such as Cannes Film Festival, Isle of MTV Malta, Milan FashionvWeek, Formula 1.  
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/andromedacircus/ 
 



Leonie (She/her) 

 
 
Leonie is a Performer, model and entrepreneur she performs in our Cabaret and Late shows, dazzling 
audiences with her energetic and sultry Wax & fire shows. 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/leoniealert/ 
 
Ellie Belladiosa (she/her) 

 
 
Professional Contortionist•Aerialist•Singer•Dancer 
CPFC Cheerleader 
-Flexibility Coach 
 
intsagram: https://www.instagram.com/ellie_belladiosa/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GROUPS 
 
Atomic Bombshells 
(Fire Performance troupe) 

 
 
Atomic Bombshells founded by Shade Flamewater the world renown magician and fire extraordinaire, 
Atomic is a collective of some of the hottest talent around the world, combining an eclectic mix of Circus 
and Roll N Roll, prepare to be dazzled and entertained.   
Atomic Bombshells can offer Fire performers, dancers, Burlesque, Aerialists and Circus artists and much 
more. 
 
Website: https://atomic-bombshells.com/ 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/atomicbombshellsuk/ 
  
Flame Fatale ( Performance Duo) 

 
 
 
Flame Fatale, the sultry duo that bring the heat to any event. These two vixens have an array of skillsets in 
their repertoire -  Fire, UV, Stilts Aerial & Circus.  
 
The sensational Lolly and exquisite Niash perform choreographed duo Fire, UV and Aerial acts across the 
cabaret and adult entertainment scene, and the never fail to get a roar and a cheer from even the most shy 
of audiences. 



 
Let your audience be completely intoxicated, titillated and amazed by this dynamic duo. 
 
 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/flamefatale/ 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 


